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Shame Soireé is the name for my overarching collection of where some degree of humiliation is 
involved. This project is a cross between safe for work and not safe for work content where I 
explore shame, humiliation, isolation, and the fetishization of trauma.

In the context of BDSM, I am a Sadist. One of my favorite things to do is being mean to people. 
Kindness kills, but my anger is real. My friends say I’m a “Professional Wokescold.” I’m not 
entirely sure what that means, but if you pay me to let me verbally rip you to shreds in various 
media formats under the auspices of self-gratification, I would be very thankful. (it’s self-care)

Goals

This project seeks to create a connected world where I explore themes of shame and isolation. 
Between people enjoying roasted online, cancel culture, and humiliation fetish there don’t seem to 
be enough avenues by which I can process my trauma regarding these topics. As a musician, writer, 
performance artist, perennial shitposter, and visual artist I want to try to bring everything together, 
encapsulating the full breadth and scope of what it means to be a human experiencing these feelings
we often distance ourselves from. 

In what ways can we make a mockery of our own shame? Some people love being roasted and 
humiliated. Some are in love with their pain. Some wear their trauma on their sleeves. Assigned 
victim at birth. In creating these spaces, my primary goal is to have this be a celebration of 
humiliation. Essentially, I need a playground for me to process my trauma and ethically cyberbully 
consenting persons.



Tokens

Shame Soiree Collection Address
https://etherscan.io/address/0xcf7c91522cbf20be682fa00c770b1b9a039506aa
https://rarible.com/shamesoiree

Scarlet Death (Contract Owner)
https://etherscan.io/address/0x1203ef354cd5c228d5de2e7633ed6685ffcec1b1
https://rarible.com/scarletdeath
scarletdeath.eth
scarletdeath.meta (Polygon)
https://flowscan.org/account/0x2d522d4db1dc21cf
https://tzstats.com/tz1ftZsDddAifVFH7XdUBqH4d6FHCPKXsqqg

Social Tokens
These ERC1155 tokens can be used for donations and pay-gated content. At present, only two are 
minted: “Downvote” and “You Disgust Me.”

Each contract will have runs of 10k per mint. Not all social tokens will get unlimited runs. There 
will be different tiers of token amounts required to access gated articles. Tiers will be outlined in a 
future update.

Planned

Shame Chits
Single-minted custom insults expected early 2023

Shame Hole
Developing a world in Meta Platform’s Horizon Worlds based around experiencing shame and 
isolation in a virtual space. Design first, then holding out for potential token integration in the 
software.

Trauma Treatises
Minting tokens of PDFs of my various musings on coping with complex trauma. 

Customs
Intended to be a receipt of sale for custom content. When a user commissions me to do a custom 
shame chit or humiliation video, payment comes first. Mechanism in practice would be similar to 
clip sites where I can mint content after purchase publicly or privately. Private arrangements are 
encouraged for those who prefer an extra level of customization. The public facing element of this 
project will lean heavily on OpenSea’s bundle listings feature to a number of group batches. (Eg: 1 
token gets you 5 minutes. 5 tokens gets you 20 minutes of video content.) 

https://etherscan.io/address/0xcf7c91522cbf20be682fa00c770b1b9a039506aa
https://tzstats.com/tz1ftZsDddAifVFH7XdUBqH4d6FHCPKXsqqg
https://rarible.com/scarletdeath
https://etherscan.io/address/0x1203ef354cd5c228d5de2e7633ed6685ffcec1b1


Podcast
The Shame Soiree podcast doubles as my Scarlet Death artist podcast on Spotify and Apple Music. 
Featuring interviews, artist announcements, fireside chats with friends, music reviews, and behind 
the scenes insight. There are no plans for Web3 integration for this content vector at this time. 
However, this will utilize Spotify’s Podcast with Music feature as well as Premium Subscriptions on
Apple Music.

Miscellaneous
ENS: shamesoiree.eth
Content field should always have the hash of the most current whitepaper document. 

NSFW Disclaimer
In regards to the token for brokering commissions of custom insults and humiliation videos. The 
subject matter might be triggering for some. Anything too graphic will be token gated by an 
appropriate social token and embedded on the website.

Version History:
v0.1 – First draft attached to mint of “You Disgust Me” social token. Minted “Downvote” before 
publishing whitepaper.

Contact
https://twitter.com/scarletdeth
contact@shamesoiree.com

https://twitter.com/scarletdeth
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